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Last Friday night, 
guitarist  Rory Gallagher entertain the 
people
 at the S.U. Ballroom 
Student





 stabbed, one robbed in 
By Pamela Steinriebe 
An SJSU 
student
 was stabbed 
during a robbery early Sunday 
morning on East Santa Clara Street, 
while he and another student walked 
home from dinner, according to 
Michael McGeoy, 23, suffered a 
minor stab would to his upper back 
when four males attacked him and 
Diane Orr, 19. about 2 a.m. 
Police records 
indicate  10 ar-
med robberies occurred this past 
weekend in the downtown area. 
Orr said she and McGeoy were 
walking down Santa Clara Street 
between Fourth and 
Fifth streets, 
returning home from the Laundry 
Works restaurant, when the four 
assailants crossed the street and 
approached behind them. 
Orr, an SJSU junior, described 
the incident: 
"I heard them behind us and I 
made some comment about how we 
had better watch out. 
"The one guy came up fast to 
Mike ( McGeoyl 
and stabbed him in 
the back. 
"At the time, I didn't know he 
had been stabbed.  I thought they just 
grabbed him. 
"Then two other guys came to 
me and grabbed my purse. 
"One of them said 'let's take
 her 
with  us'. 
"Mike was able to get 





started to run to the Winchell's to 
get 
help, and two of them 
chased him. 
"Then the guys that were 
holding 
my arms threw me to the
 
ground and ran away." 
Orr said the 
attackers did not 
take her




was  running for 
help. 
She said San Jose 
police 
arrived about one 
minute  after she 
called them. 
McGeoy, an SJSU senior, was 
taken to San Jose 
Hospital,  treated 
for his wound
 and released. 
Orr said 
three  people ap-
proached her while she 
waited  for 
the a m 
bulence to 















By Tim Button 
Editor's note: this is the 
first  of two articles exploring 
iw
 









 that a former University
 Police officer be 
reinstated to the 
force  was vetoed by SJSU 
President  Gail 
Fullerton
 last May, on the grounds that
 proper procedure 
was not  followed for the hearing 
Fullerton's
 veto was the 
final  step in a 
controversial  




 by and 
against  the University 
Police and a committee





her  veto, 
Fullerton






officer  Dave 
Gonzalez pressured 
the three committee 
members to 
exclude illegal evidence from
 the hearing. 
The  evidence is 
illegal  under the 
Public Safety 
Of-
ficers' Bill of Rights.
 
However,  an executive 
order for grievance 
procedure  
states 
that a hearing should 
not be run according 
to 
technical rules for evidence
 and witnesses. 
Robert 
Jones. representative




 Police Association, 
objected  to using as 
evidence documents containing 
negative
 comments about 






sign  or refuse to sign 
them
 before they were 
placed
 in 
his file, as required by law. 
University 
Police  Chief Earnest 
Quinton
 said in the 
hearing that the law was 
open












a recommendation that he 
be terminated. 
The 
documents were kept in a file unknown to 
Gon-
zales, in University Police Lt. 
Maurice  Jones' office. 
Injunction
 threat  
Jones threatened in the hearing
 to get an injunction 
from
 Santa Clara County Superior
 Court to prevent use of 
university  evidence, but the committee
 disallowed the 
evidence.
 




 represented SJSU in the hearing. 
He agreed
 not to use the documents when Jones 
threatened to terminate 






















problem  in 
the  hearing 
was  that 
members  of the 
grievance 
committee 
were  not 
sure
 what was 
expected  of 
them. 
"It was 




















atmosphere  was 
almost  like a 
trial." 
Nobuhiro,  staff




Sciences,  said 
that Jones 
and  Brown 
agreed  to a 
formal 
hearing,
 and each had 
a list of 
witnesses












Nobuhiro  said, 
and  knew 
nothing 
except that 
Gonzales  was 
protesting his
 release. 









the  way the 
hearing  
went  and the 
testimony





 guess we 




 than we 
did," 
Hermann  said, 

















upset  when we 








present evidence, and then the 
committee
 would make a 
recommendation. With the formal
 
hearing,
 however,  she 
said she 
felt
 the university was
 not well 
prepared.
 

















was  that 
while 
Gonzales































casinos so pop 3 
-They wanted me to 
ride  around 
with them because
 they thought they 
knew 
who attacked me, 
and  said 
they would help 
me
 find them."  Orr 
said. 
Orr 




with police officers 
for  
about 15 minutes, 
searching  for the 
attackers.  
Police had




 down a nearby 
street and wanted Orr to 
attempt to 




much older than the 
men who attacked her and 
McGeoy. 
She 




16 and 20 years 
old. 
Detective Sgt. Dominic 
Brocato  
of the San Jose Police 
robbery 
division





 against walking 
downtown during the night and 
early  
morning, 
especially  weekends. 
"You 
are  just 
like
 a big 
perch  
waiting
 to be 




"It is a heck 
of a lot safer
 to hop 
in 



























-cent  surcharge may be 
added
 to the price of events at 
Spartan Stadium to pay for ex-




 a major 
proponent
 of the expansion who has 
been 
involved
 in expansion talks this 
summer, said  that 
a committee was 
formed
 four weeks ago to 
consider  






 P. Anthony 
Ridder, 





one or two others 
were




that  the 
surcharge
 
proposal  is 








 a loan 
from the
 city 









































































said,  is to alleviate 
problems 
involved in taking
 another 10 per-
cent from ticket sales 




 to the city for 
the  first expansion is 
approximately  
$1.25 million by 
the end of the 
year,  
according
 to Dick Still
 of the 
University Foundation.
 The balance 
owed Packard is 
$613,000.  
Late this summer a 
group of 
prominent San 
Jose business leaders 
and public officials  had informal
 
meetings on expanding
 the present 
21,408 -seat
 stadium. 
The plan that is 
being  discussed 
would  transfer redevelopment 
money to the city's 
general fund, 
which
 would then be loaned to SJSU. 
An expansion to 
30.000
 seats is 
estimated  to cost $2.5 million. 
George  is president








Santa  Clara 
Valley.  He is 
also
 
president of a 
community 
advisory  
council  to SJSU 
President Gail 
Fullerton, 





 team, and 

















































make  the 
recommendation
 to the A.S. 
board  of 
directors at its 




leave $1,064 in the




requesting  $5.290 but 
reduced  
the request when 












the project still 
needs 
the  money but will  
make up 
the 
$3,790  difference 
through ad-
vertising 











printed  on an alumni
 page in the 
yearbook,
 she said. 
Also, she 
said,  the price 
will  be 
increased
 from $15 to "no
 more than 
$18"

















to pay a 
month  of 




















get  $50 per 
month
 
for seven months. 
An 
additional  $390 is 
needed for 






required  that 
any funds generated
 as profit by 
the 
yearbook
 revert to the 
general  fund. 
Jean Lenart, 









 that the 












Lenart said paying the salaries
 








 of the committee, 
told Mangum to 
"cut





 the pre -dental 
group and ACM, the Association
 of 
Computing Machinery,
 both failed to 
show up for scheduled appearances. 
The groups will have to 
be 


















It looks like the Folk Culture Research 
Center  will 
be around
 for awhile, and most 
of the credit goes to 
Arthur
 Regan, the SJSU 
English  
professor 
who  started 


























































































 variety of 

















 well as 





























 Regan. an 
SJSU  English 
professor  talks 















 is meant to be spent.
 Obviously, 
the current crop of 
A.S. officials 
subscribe to 
this axiom, judging from 
their  budgetary conduct so far 
this
 semester. 
In just one meeting, the board of directors 
managed to squander more than 30 percent of 
its 
1982-83 general fund, allocating
 the money 
to the first two groups to appear 
before  it this 
year. Yesterday, the A.S. special allocations 
committee recommended providing an ad-
ditional $1,500 from the general fund for an 
SJSU yearbook, a pet project for this year's 
board. 
This first -come, first -served philosophy 
for distributing student funds is irresponsible 
and unacceptable. 
Granted, this year's budget condition is 
exceptional. A.S. Controller Robin 
Sawatzky  
discovered just two weeks ago that the general 
fund contained only $5,480 -- 
substantially
 
less than the $77,000 the same
 fund contained 
at this time last year. The low figure was 
blamed
 on tight allocations made by last 
year's board,
 reducing the amount of money 
generally reverted
 to the general fund. 
"That ( the $5,480) is not a 
lot of money," 
Sawatzky
 said at the time. "I just 
assumed  it 
would be 
somewhat  aligned with last 
year." 
Unfortunately, that  was not the case. Yet 
the board seems
 to ignore that fact, spending
 
the 
money as if there were no limit. 




$10 taken from each student's 
registration
 fees and handed over to the 
Associated Students 
representatives. An 
annual budget is compiled and distributed. 
The  money left over makes up the general 
fund.  
Last 
Wednesday's meeting of the A.S. 
Board of 
Directors  saw $2,916 go to the 
Spartan Marching Band and 
the SJSU 
cheerleaders -- the first two groups
 to appeal 
for 
student




 made an 
appearance
 
at the meeting, the directors said, they too 
would 




 is to deplete the 
fund 
as soon 
as possible and relieve the board of its funding 
headache.
 
That is not the 
answer. 
Instead, 








and determine a more efficient way of 
allocating the funds. Rather than distribute 
the money in the careless and arbitrary 
manner displayed so far, the directors should 
investigate
 the needs of the campus as 
a whole 
and decide how the funds can best be 
utilized.
 
Groups that anticipate a need for special 
allocations funding 
should  be invited to apply 
now. The board could then 
evaluate  each 
group's needs, based on past performances. 
Efficiency, honesty and credibility exhibited 
by 
groups  in previous years could then be 
rewarded. Organizations applying on a whim 
could be screened and eliminated. 
Naturally, this is easier said than done. 
Yet the 
A.S. officials must show some 
discretion
 in their future monetary dealings. 
Measures 
should
 be taken to ensure that the
 
most thorough
 routes have been 
explored  
before the 
remainder  of student funds are 
exhausted. 
A.S. President Tony 
Anderson  has already 
approved  the band and cheerleaders
 ex-
penditures -- that 





$1,500  yearbook fund 
until  a more 
comprehensive  view 
of the budget 
situation
 
for the year 
can  be obtained. 
It is true
 that money is 
meant to be 
spent  - 
-that cannot be 
denied. 
But 
there  are also 
ways to stretch



















Art  Slide 
Curator






ran in the 


















order  the 
stock  know 
all  the 
innuendos
 to get 
it 
through the 




 I have 






 by the Art 
Department,  
and  I resent the 
inference that 
1, or 










 such as the 
book 
purchase mentioned
 in the 
article, that 
faculty




 of items 
purchased







 At no 
time 
in
 the past ten 




materials  not 
directly









, It is 
incorrectly








more  than half 











highest  the 
Art
 
Department  has 
received  to date) 
provided
 less than 14 
percent  of our 
lotal allocation
 for 
supplies  and 
Aervices. The




enrollments are used to pay readers 
for Art History and to provide ad-
ditional  student help in the depart-
ment's labs and shops. 
Funds  
available in excess of such ex-
penditures are routinely used 
for the 
purchase of general
 offce supplies 
and 
particular needs within 
the 
department. 
In conclusion, I feel it is un-
fortunate the 
Spartan  Daily felt the 
need to print such an article which 
is. at best, mischief, and, at worst, 
inexcusable 
malice.  










 Program in 
Florence, Italy
 during the 1981-1982 
academic  year. It 
was
 my intention 
to graduate 
upon completion





unjustly  resulted in 
the in-
definite delay of 
my
 graduation. It is 
my 
intention
 to inform all students
 
of unethical practices 




 centers around 
housing 
accomondations  in 
Florence. All students
 are warned of 
a "housing shortage" 
and  although a 
rent law exists, students are 
discouraged frome enforcing it. 
Well, everyone found a suitable 
home -- so much for 
the shortage --
at 
unlawful prices. Our landlord 
charged us 
three times the legal 
rent. She refused to 
give me a rent 
receipt and
 would only accept cash.
 












We also signed a 
contract which 
clearly 




 would be reim-
bursed
 at the maturity of our
 lease. 
We were deceived! She knew 
that any legal recourse we had 
was  
limited, so she 
withheld  one month's 
rent 
for  outstanding bills, the 
balance to be mailed to us at a later 
date. We itemized our expenses 
before departing 
according  to utility 
and telephone 
bills mailed to us 




 owing a cent. 
The landlord 
subsequently  
wrote a letter to 






left owing her 
about  $100. The 
center paid 
her  the money 
without
 
consulting  me first. I 
was then 
notified that
 all my grades 
in 
Florence have 































































Asked in front 
of
 the Student 
Union  

















 The lack 
of time 
In




holding  me back.
 The 
higher
 up you get, there
 are 
limited  class times
 offered 
and 

























































































 cannot condemn the intentions of Spartan 
Shops  
or the effort they put into the Pub's construction. They are 
indeed to be admired, in this era of shrinking budgets, for 
attempting to provide such service to the student body. 
One can,  however, complain about
 the results of their 
labors. 
The Pub simply lacks the essential ingredient of a 
true student hangout. In short it suffers from a profound 
dearth  of charm. 
I've no doubt they spared little expense for the stylish 
track lighting and the sound system. 
The  new 60-inch TV 
for football nights is a very nice touch too, but the place 
comes off plastic in spite of all the cutesy souvenirs tacked 
to the walls. 
The word pub conjures up images of a smoky, hot, 
semi -foul smelling, 
dark
 room where the music is too loud 
and people either sing along or play darts when they're 
not plotting in a dark corner. A real pub has a feeling of 
age to it, of brawls, intrigue,
 intimate moments, raucous 
parties and above all characters. Its bar should be stained 
with spilled beer 
and dropped cigarettes, its walls hung 
with photographs of famous, 
notorious  and long-time 
patrons. 
Going into the Spartan Pub is like walking into a Taco 
Bell. Sure it's clean and free of cockroaches, and the food 
is even pretty good, but Spartan 
Shops has failed to grasp 
what a 
university's  pub is all about. It ought to reflect  the 
character of the school and its students. 
So what can we do? 
First, take down the sombreros 
(both  of them) and 
blankets. They're nice but there
 aren't enough of them to 
convey a real south -of -the -border feeling. 
I 
spent two hours this past weekend at the Pub 
listening to, or rather having my 
ears
 assaulted by, a 
group arguably called Back Alive. Neither the at-
mosphere in the Pub, nor the band quickened me. 
I went there to 
pour some beer on my ravaged throat
 




epithets  at Stanford Saturday afternoon). 
Anyway it was my first night 
at our school tavern. For 
that matter it 
was my first night there period.
 Disap-
pointment does not quite
 express the way one is left 
feeling about the
 place. 
As with any local 




all,  I've been 
in this school























 I sent 
three
 seta of 
transcripts 
down here,







































































quality,  the music was not impressive 
Too rinich bass highlighted the 
show,  which featured 
vocals trapped somewhere between REO Speedwagon 
and the 
nasal  harmonies of the early Beatles along with 
insipid questions to the audience about old television 
shows. 
Does anyone really care who 
played
 the robot in "Lost 
in Space?" 
But the entertainment
 is not what left me 
wanting. 
After all, they 
did  succeed in producing
 an identifiable 
beat which 
lent itself to one's choice









 or Joe Cocker
 fan. 
No, 
what bothered me 
was  the room. The 
Pub  is a 
strange place, a 
never-never land of 
pseudo -Mexican, 
starkly 
modern,  vaguely 
industrial  decor. 
Second, tear 
out  those awful glass 
and aluminum 
doors at 
the  entrance. No doubt
 they meet some state 
fire 
code, but the 
damage
 they do to the 
Pub's  potential at-
mosphere 
is devastating. 
Solicit  a local lumber
 yard to 
donate a pair of 
good  solid oak monsters
 shot through with
 
character. 
The new doors 
should  of course 
have  genuine 
brass hardware 
and etched glass. 
Third, hit 
the  university 
archives
 for old photos 
of 
good  old SJSU. 
Sports  teams, 
landscapes,  historic 
ceremonies and
 famous grads 
should be framed
 and hung. 
Also, 
hustle  some 
pennants,  flags and
 maybe some
 
trophies  to put 
up





plants  wouldn't hurt either 
Don't  get me 
wrong,  I'm proud 
of SJSU. but 
we
 would 
do well to take
 a lesson from 
UCLA's 
Kerckhoff  Hall. 
The  
little 
coffee  shop in 
Kerckhoff 











The menu is 
nothing to 
crow  about, 
just 
crepes,
 coffee and 
ice  cream, but 
the low light,





 the place 
a certain 
classic 
collegiate  air. 
As I 
said, I only 
stayed  two hours.
 I got paranoid
 when 




 the tables 
and 
screaming
 for the 
referee's blood.




 what a good
 college pub 















































































































































































































Continued hoot page I 
argument  
The
 university need not demonstrate just cause for 
termination during the probationary period, or for a 
decision
 not to grant permanent status," 
Fullerton  
wrote.  
Jones argued against the claim, on grounds that the 
university was trying to say
 that an employee could not 
appeal rejection during probation. Gonzalez' notice of 
rejection said, "you have the right to file a grievance 
under i Executive
 Order 262." 
onza 
lez  fired 
Quinton 
sent  a memo to Personnel Officer Sam 
Milioto
 on Dec. 10. 1981, recommending that 
Gonzalez  be 
terminated. Gonzalez 
began  work on the force Oct. 6, 1980, 
and was fired 
four
 days after Quinton's
 memo was sent. 
Quinton 
testified
 in the 
hearing

















 of communication 
between
 students and 
faculty
 members may be a common 
complaint  at SJSU, 
hut the School of Social 
Work  Student Coalition decided to 
do something about it. 
According to Vicky 





 alleviated the problem 
by establishing 
"student -faculty sessions"
 last spring. 
"Concerns were voiced on 
both parts," Delgadillo 
said. "There was a big need for that."  
The coalition,
 which was started approximately 
three  
or four years ago, meets
 at 11 a.m. every other Thursday. 
It has 15 active 
members.
 Co -chairwoman is Paula 
MacChello,  
treasurer is Jimmie Cueva 
and secretary is 
Leticia Guzman. New 
officers  are elected every February 
and serve for one 
year.  
Recently, the coalition 
participated  in the orientation 
for new students in the social work program. They had a 
wine and cheese social
 and shared their experiences of 
field work in the community, according to Delgadillo. 
"We tried to make things more 
relaxed  and com-
fortable, not so stressful," Delgadillo said. 
The first year 
of
 the graduate program,
 students are 
required  to do two eight -hour
 days of field work a 
week.  
The second year 
they must work three eight
-hour days in 
the field.
 This is in addition 
to regular classwork. 
A main function
 of the coalition is 
to
 participate in 
university 
committee
 meetings. They choose
 two student 
delegates to 
represent  the School 










 us some 




few years ago 
the coalition 
initiated options




Instead  of being
 
required  to have 
a thesis published,
 students 
now  have 
three options.
 They can 




 course or 
do
 a thesis. 
Currently, 





 They will 
















 clogged pipes 
for 
maintenance  worker 
By Bruce Barton 
Crumpled paper, plastic bottles,
 cigarette butts --
you'd 
expect to find these items in trash cans around 
campus. But these items are also being
 thrown into the 
fountain in 
front of Tower Hall. 
"I find a lot of litter in the fountain," said Jerry 
Warmsley. a plumber with Plant 
Operations. "We 
have two trash
 cans on either side of the fountain here: 




who  cleans the 
fountain
 three times a 
day, said he 
wants  people to enjoy 
it but not abuse it. 
"The biggest 
problem  I have is 
cleaning
 out the 
trash." 




 copies of the Spartan
 Daily." 
The
 fountain pumps 
water  along two pipes
 going 
from
 the fountain to 
the Tower Hall 
basement,  where it 
is filtered
 and pumped 
back
 to the fountain. 
"Sometimes  the pipes 
get clogged, and 
we
 have to 
drain the 






 said he enjoys 
maintaining  the fountain. 
a job he's
 done himself 

















9 a.m. and I 
p.m.  Wednesday
 in the S.U. 
Umunhum  Room. 





seminar  will 
feature
 a movie, a 
discussion and 
a question -
answer  session 








 of the 




 in the seminars,
 and a 
representative
 of the San 
Jose Police 
Department's  



























SOUTH  10TH 
Sponsored
 by 1111.1,1.1, -Assoc
 ia led Student. 
( Feel free
 to come late or 
bring  lunch ) 
memo












 did not see







 to it, as required
 by 
sections  
3305 and 3306 
in the Public Safety
 




 approval of 
the termination
 was 









to follow the policies and procedures






















 A. Judson, 





According to university grievance procedure, Judson 
will base 



















 will be the final
 level of 
grievance, 
both  sides may take
 the 








You're ready! For the biggest and 
the  best that life has to otter. And for 
the 





years  to come. 
What's 
moreyou can afford it! 
Because  now, for a limited time
 you 
can order from the 
entire  ArtCarved 
collection of 14K gold 




Come and  see the 















the  contemporary. 
And 





Now is your time to 
get  what you 
deserve. And remembernothing 
















SPARTAN SHOPS Pyr INC. 
Service


































Association  and the 
Associated Press
 Published 
dad) 11) San Jose 
Slate 
Cnivers0 during the college 
sear The opinions expressed in 
the paper are 11111 necessarily 
thiur 




 the l'niversit 







accepted on a 
remainder 
of semester basis 
Full 
academic year. 115 Each 
semester. 17 51 f -campus 
price per copy. 
IN cents 1M 
campus 
delivers paid for 
through Associated Students al 
' Pin per participating enrolled 











































































































at the A.S. Office 
















































































































































































































































































































































































































 of a 
Stanford
















































































 be 4-4." 
Montgomery  
said. "I'm very pleased We 
beat one top 10 team 
Texas)
 and played well 
with the rest of them." 
The Lady Spartans' 
come -from -behind 3-2 win 
9-15, 16-14, 10-15, 15-10, 15-
12> last Saturday over 
Texas, who wak ranked
 
sixth in 
Volleyball  Monthly 
Magazine's 
preseason poll 
was, according to Mon-
tgomery, a big confidence 
builder.  
"The girls felt they 
could beat Texas." 
he
 said. 
"1' was a 
nice win, The 
Ang we lack 
(corn -
I" 
9ther teams in the 
toui  ent ) is ex-
perieno...  
' 






























































"We were up for Cal 
Poly,  but we 





said  Kim 
Kayser,  




against  Texas. 
"The); got 
momentum  
























































concluded the toughest 
part of its schedule (five 
top 10 
teams in eight 
games), returns to action 
Wednesday night at home 
against Washington State. 
"We're 
further  along 
than I thought >," Mon-
tgomery said. "We out-
played Stanford (No. 8), 
but lost (11-15, 9-15, 15-11, 3-







1 in the 
tourney) came  in 
second behind Cal-Poly-
SLO 




 finished last 
Linda Fournet on this 
year's Lady Spartans: 
"The difference between 
last 
year and this year is 
like night and day. 
It's  so 
much fun. You
 can see it in 
everyone." 
Behind the 
play  of 
Kayser and freshman 
sensation Lisa Ice, SJSU's 


























Ronald  Reeves 
For%
 ard Ray Wilson scored ,in 
unassisted  goal at 
32 to lead SJSU 




opening  round of 
the  inaugural 
Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Soccer 




The  Spartans >4-3> will 
now face California 
14-1-1  ) in 
the
 finals ot the four
-team  tourney on 
Oct.  6 at 8 p.m. 
SJSU  was supposed to 
take








bra  rains 
made the Spartan 
Stadium turf 
unplayable and the game was 
rescheduled,  according to 
SJSU  soccer coach Julius 
Menendez.  
"The decision
 to cancel the finals was
 made Saturday 
at 
1:30 (p.m.) after it had rained
 all Friday night and up  to 
1:30 
on
 Saturday." Menendez said. "The 
stadium  field 
was  in too bad of a condition to 
play
 on so we decided to 
reschedule  our contest 
against Cal since 


































 FINE ART SUPPLIES 
 FINE WRITING 
INSTRUMENTS 
 ENGINEERING 








 BYU and Westmont
 play for third




Westmont,  a 4-1 
opening  round loser 
to California, 
downed BYU, 
1-0 in Saturday 
afternoon's third
 place 
contest  at the Spartans 
practice facility. 
"We
 would have played 
the finals on our 
practice  site 
too but we 
wouldn't  have been able 

















 MONEY . . . 
because
 if you don't. you won be there longll For 
the first time, students 
and graduates,  and even 
dropouts have collaborated 
on
 a project aimed 
directly at making
 your college 





 YOU NEED? 
You  need to know how to read. 
You  also need to 
know how to take advantage 
of others' experience. 
More 
importantly,  you need enough money 
and  time 
to achieve 
your goal. Before you can
 succeed
 in 




 in college. If 
you are not
 in college to become successful, you 
don't need to read any 
further.  
50% OF STUDENTS WILL FAIL... 
to 
graduate  from the college 
that they entered. 
That's right!! Fully half 
of
 all entering students do 
not graduate. That is a national
 average. Why? 
Some of you don't belong in college However,
 most 
of these dropouts 
simply
 either can't afford 
to
 











 had given me this information 
in 
school / would not have 




 This book could 
have  
saved
 me in 
college
 
R K R 
Cleveland Ohio 
SCHOLARSHIPS
 & FINANCIAL AID 
...  
are getting 
harder  and harder 
to




 Survival Guide, tells you
 how and where
 
to 
look. There is still aid 
available if you know 
how 
to go about




Absolutely  nothing.  
Theta right, not 





 ten days 
undamaged,
 your money







will get your money back 
It's 
that simple. 
WHAT'S TO GAIN? 
The 
Original
 College Survival Guide,
 tells you how 
to save your lime 
and your money.
 You can save 
20%  or more on your 




 know-how. It does 
more than that. 
Your book tells you how to 
deal
 effectively with the 
administration. You will learn 
what to beware of in 
leases and how to get out 
of them if you have to. It 
even tells 
you  how to make money 
at
 college! 
$100 CASH IN ONE DAY!! 
Several 
methods  described 
in
 this book can net 
you 
this much




 have been tried and proven 
by other 
students. You have the 
motivation and intelligence 
or you wouldn't 









 AND BOARD!! 
That's right, 
free Many students







don't  live at home 
You could do it too,  if 
you knew how Remember,
 if 




Guide,  for any reason, you get
 your money 
back What do 








both.  You can if you








 the bad 
teachers 
and lousy 
roommates  are before you





will  learn  
what it takes 








 you bye 
in the dorm or perhaps
 at home? 
Your 
book  gives you the 
trade-offs  to consider 
IN EIGHT WEEKS . . . 
You can be two months poorer or many years wiser. 




 in The Original College Survival 
Guide,
 
have never been 
presented  in such a complete and 












































































































































small  the 
score, 
is
 still a 
victory.  
It's 



























 as well 
as
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 May's NFL 
draft. 








 toe), the 
senior 







































drafted in an 
early  round. 
But the 
Spartans 
are  not 
limited


















cornerbacks  on 
the West 
Coast.  
There  may 
be
 better 
cornerbacks  in 
the  country. 
but  
no team has 

















 Walker in a 
race. 
Thomas has 
the speed of a 
rabbit, but he 
hits like a tank.
 
Byrd,













 has been 
playing the 
last  two 
games
 with a 
broken hand.
 But that 
didn't




 with a soft 







however,  when 
the Spartans
 face their 
fourth
 straight 
Pac-10  team, the 
California 
Bears,  they 
will not be at 
100  percent. 
The Oregon 
State victory 
was a costly 
one for the 
Spartans












 who injured 
his shoulder 




The  Spartans 
will  have to play 
their best 
game
 if Clarkson 
and Severance
 are not able 
to perform. 
But if 
the  Spartans do 
beat the Bears, 
that will make 
them 4-0
 against the 
Pac-10,
 something 





 as funny as 
the '49ers 
winning  the 
Super 
Bowl  or the Giants 
sweeping three 











and beat the 
Bears,  they should 
definitely be in 
the top 20 and
 be looking right 
in the face of an 
undefeaed  
season. Then 
maybe, just maybe, 
they might even 
receive
 





 a small fortune













PAID MORE .. 
just to apply to 
colge. They didn't 




 you be 
willing 
to pay less to find 
out  how to get through 
college than you








 in college This book
 would have 
made it 
a lot easier on my 
wallet and my mind 
f he 
information  in this book 
is worth




D L S Material Manager 
Fortune
 200 Corporation 
Mentor Ohio 
NOT IN ANY 
STORE . . . 
will 
you  find 





 in two weeks 
























$9.13  each) 
PLEASE 






allow  4-8 weeks
 delivery 
ct 
copyright 1982 Village 

























































































































Micheal  McIntyre  
SJSU's  fourth consecutive 
road game against a Pac-
10 opponent, 
this Saturday against the 
California Golden 
Bears in Berkeley's 




The  broadcast, which will mark the Spartans second 
appearance on television this 
season, will be carried on 
the ABC 
network (channels 7 and 11) beginning at noon 




SJSU's first television appearance this year was aired 
by the CBS network two weeks agc against the Stanford 
Cardinal.
 The Spartans, 3-0, 
won  that contest 35-31. 
Ironically, the 
Spartan -Bear game of last year was 
broadcast by 
ABC as well. However, this year's 
game will 
not have the starting time 
radically  altered as was the 
case last season 







SJSU and California also met on regional television in 
1979, when the 
Bears  prevailed 13-10.
 
The Spartans have won their last four televised games
 
(Stanford this year,
 Fresno State 65-33 last year, 
California last year and 
Washington State, 31-26 in 1980.) 
Other details, including game announcers, were 
unavailable yesterday at press time. 
The Spartans' starting 
quarterback, Steve Clarkson, 
who was injured in last Saturday's 17-13 win over Oregon 
State, has been listed
 as "probable" for the California 
game by athletic trainer Charlie Miller. 
Clarkson, who sprained the big toe 
on his left foot 
while being tackled, has been walking with less difficulty 
Monday, according to Miller. 
"He has been looking good," 
Miller  said. "I would say 
he will most likely be ready to go come Saturday."
 
Clarkson's replacement, according to head coach 
Jack Elway, would be senior Jack Overstreet, who filled 
in for the starting signal caller 
in
 the second half against 
Oregon State last week. In that event, freshman Rick 
Sloan would 
back-up Overstreet. 
In a less optimistic report, Miller said that 
starting  
left tackle
 Dan Severance will most likely not play against 
the Bears this Saturday. 
Severance will most likly not play against the Bears 
this Saturday. 
Severance, a three-year
 starter, sprained the rotator 
cuff of his left shoulder Saturday, re -injuring an old 
wound. 
Other injured Spartans include fullbacks
 Roy Smally 
( knee sprain ) and Ron 
Thornburg
 (fractured collarbone), 
defensive tackle Steve McEnroe (sprained ankle) and 
defensive back Gill Byrd (broken right hand), 
According to  Miller, Smally should be ready for next 
week's game against Fullerton State and Thornburg could
 
possibly see action in two weeks against Long 
Beach  
State.  
Byrd, who has been 
playing the last two weeks with a 
soft rubber cast on his fractured right hand, scored the 
winning touchdown
 on a 26-yard interception return last 
week. 
McEnroe has been available 
for emergency service 
the past two weeks, but his ankle sprain has severely 
limited his mobility. He has played only two series 
of
 
downs the past two weeks and 
his  condition remains 
























Tha Spartans had a 
team 
score of 186. Arizona 




runner Simon Kilili, 
competing for the Converse 
Running Team, captured 
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The Occupational Therapy 
Christian  Fellowship will 
meet at 9:15 p.m. today 
in the S.U. Guadalupe 
Room.  For 
more information, call Tammy Chan at 292-9046. 
   
El Concilio will have a meeting to plan 
the Raza 
Welcome Program at 5:30 
p.m.  today in the S.U. Pacheco 
Room.
 For more information call Andy Arias 
at 287-1283. 
   
The Sierra Club will present a slide show on plans
 for 
an upcoming trip to Yosemite
 National Park at 7:30 p.m. 
today in the S.U. 
Guadalupe  Room. For more 
information, 
call Gwen 
Dunning  at 277-8222.
 
   
The 
Humanities  Club will
 have a IA study
 session at 6 
p.m.
 today in the 
S.U. Costanoan
 Room. For. 
more  in-
formation,
 call Rob 
at
 226-7902! 
   
The 
United  Campus 
Christian  Ministry 
will host a 
fellowship
 supper at 
5:30 p.m. today 
at Jonah's 
Wail,  San 
Carlos and South 
10th streets. For 
more information,
 call  
Natalie Shiras at 
298-0204. 
   
The Hispanic 
Business  Association will have a 
general 
meeting at 5 p.m. today 
in the Business 
Classrooms 004. 
For more information, call Alex Baraona
 
at 275-6390. 





Robert  L. Carrasco will provide 
information 
on graduate programs and 
opportunites  at ASU at 10 a.m. 
today in the S.U.
 Costanoan Room. 
   
The 
Campus  Christian Center will













left books in 
the area. is 
now in 
lietter quer
 tars at 950
 S Fast 
Sr
 
We are a 
large  well 
stocked  store 
deakng 
wwomen's  

























































tom/tight pain on 
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one  block 










































opportunities  Rev 
Natalie 
Shires










WEIGHT,  If 
you re a 
compulsive  eater
 let's talk 
Now  
you can 





AND lose weight 
per 
mervntly









your knotty food 
problem No 
diets,  No pigs, No 
tricks,
 Just  
joyful. inturtive 
nght



















CAMERA OUTFIT Olympus OM I 
black body auto winder also 
? ivitar 







4300/offer  Ask for 
Craig 
14081253 5145 
WOW, OUEENSIZE WATERBED Eric 
coed
 Complete, M ttttt so, heater. 
liner Carved headboard only 
$149 964 4890 
SUZUKI
 1975 TS1815 
KEnduro 
Emellenl Cond 5 
900  mil. 
1376 CO1)4151968  
4296 Eves 
WANT BETTER GRADES, a joh.  a 
promotion'
 Business Corn 
mono:soon








Excellent condition, Must sell to 
per  fees 1800





PROMOTIONAL Sales High FRP 
quality All styles Race class only 
5645 
complete









RENT  in 
beautiful
 Victorian 
house  Across 




includes  Oil Bob 293 
0422
 or 354 
8117 
ROOMMATE 




Spacious  Near 






phone  Call Carole 




br vo'w cpt 




dnve  4300 
sngt 
S400
 dbl plus 








 946 3343 
ROOM 
6175 Small 
down  Almaden 
Blossom Hill 
So S J Kitchen.
 
yard pool 
cable T V 723 1579 
F TO 
SHARE  2 bdrm 
clean Non 
smoker  small 




and  last 
Redwood
 Est 353 
3942 
ROOMS FOR
 RENT 234 
S 11th  
St
 
Furnished  kit env 
Linen  service 
Phone 
297 6580 Ask 





















 East of 
Lawrence Es 
presswey
 984 0436 
NOW
 RENTING
 Le Petite 
Trianon 72 
N 
5th S.J  Residence 
Club 202 S 
11th Mother










 courtyard  
piano 
hau eeeee 












 Office 122 
N 
8th 


























 for education 
hlock 
courses
 83 60 
hr














































Nest  yew is too 
late 15 95 
Learning Sources,
 1580 Sierra 
Ave San Jose CA 95126 
TYPESETTING
 PASTE UP 
SUPERVISOR  for Spartan Daily 





Knowledge  of 
paste up and 











Midnight  M F 
Call C E 
Lawrence
 
or Elaine Goldstein 277 3171 
EARN S OFFICIALS needed or 
intramural,





 Apply now 
Phone 277 2972 
55 DO PER HR 3 hr shifts between 
8 









 848 N First St 
S J 
HIRING ON CAMPUS Rental Clerk in 
A S Earth Toys 
Assist  customers 





 to fl 35 pet hour broth 
hours a week Far further into call 
Dave Anderson lit 277 3033 
JOBS, Pert time some full time Earn 
$112 
5336wk
 Call 14151790 








REIKO'S  TYPING 











































Belectric  II 
Available  seven 
days  weak Fast 
Guaranteed
 
Semi. 296 2087 
TYPING $1








Cell Imbue 10 









my San Jose home
 very 
close 
to SJSU Pat 
days  491 
33  297 1731 




 All formats 
Choice of 
type 
sire and styles Gen 
Ed to 
Graduetes




area  Pat 
356 2005 
LADY IN WAITING Welting 
for  typing 
any 
kind  I work cheap Try Me 
287 4355 she. 








deys  a 
week
 IBM 
Electronic 736 8910 
TYPING OR WORD
 PROCESSING on 
IBM Seiler 11 or )(woe 820 corn 
puler Reasonable Isles with 
prompt professional service Near 
























in theses reports. 
dissertations 




Office  IBM 
Setif  South 
San JosefBlossom














rates  evenings & 
weekends toot Lucy 265 3325 
TYPING DONE IN 
my
 home Accurate. 
reasonabie Sunnyvele area Lynn 
738 
1914  
TYPING EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 




theses etc Selectric accurate 
edning satisfaction guaranteed 
The beat 
for less, From 
11 00 per 
page 
Call Pam 247 
2681  
evenings & weekends Located 
Santa
 Clara near San Thomas Ecp  
and 
Monroe 




type  90 wpm 
have 10 years experience and use
 
an IBM Cotrectiog Selectric II 
Fast scrumte 
and  professional 1 
day service most cases 
Sansfection  guaranteed 378 
3869 
TYPING  Thews term papers etr 
Eirperienced and last Reasonable 
rates Phone 269 
8674 




 The hest toll and 
the right price. Expo with thesis. 
dint term papers as well 
as lewd 
and stet typing Rep etc 

















area Reasonable rates Call Lori at 
281 4824 













PROFESSIONAL TYPING Resumes 
theses reports produced on Word 
Processor Close 
to commis All 
formats 
from  $150 per double 
spaced
 page Phone 923 3901 
PERFECT PAPER 
TYPING  Service 
Award winieng typal for speed 
and 
accurate,  Registered thesis 
typist 
for SJSU Greduate School 






letters air I look for 
ward to working w/yrie 
thrs 
semester 10 min ItOIT SJSU 




Fast accurate typtng 









Typing IBM Selactroc III prompt 
ricer . 
accurate  Reasonable I ates 
739 0715 
JOVE'S 
WORD PROCESSING IBM 
Disk storage,  copies 
meltable  
Term papers. theses redone
 from 
11 Mpg 
Student  resumes from 





Thiniong of you 




SJSU GRAD w 
graviton see,s  
intelligent




























Hebrew' Call Vital 




















1 free The Say It 
Anywhere T 
Shirt  Co 1209 So 
Van 
Ness






 Men.. BFR check
 
outs 
AtIonlahle  usually 
no grad 
chmge Greg 275 8652 
DENTAL 
VISION  PLAN 
for
 student. 






eves end also money 
Information
 
AS office ot Phone 371 6811 
BARE












remove  your 













before  Nov 30 
1982 
and get 
your  forst appl 





















Campbell  Cold 95008 
WOMENitHow much do you know 
about Meth control, Have you ever 
heard ol a 
Cervical
 Cap'  
evadable
 
et 3 hay Area 
clinics For $n 
toromlion call 14151444 
5676
 nt 
























 62 Eclyl  
,00d Too many poodles to 
mention 629 1671 $ 
2300 
study 
at noon today in the S.U. Montalvo Room. For more 
information, call Norb
 Firnhaber at 298-0204. 
   
A sexual assault awareness
 and prevention seminar 
will 
be
 presented by University Police at 9 a.m. 
and  again 






 Recruitment Committee 
will meet at 2 
p.m. tomorrow at the Chicano Library'
 


























sip, fit, all Color silver. 
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 CA 94010 
', 
SENIOR 
PRE-MED  STUDENTS 
Could you use a scholarship for
 medical 
school? Why not investigate the United States 





-medical  students of medi-
cine  or osteopathy may now compete for 
several 
hundred Air Force scholarships 
Air Force scholarships provide for full tuition, 
and all authorized fees. plus a $556 000 monthly 
stipend. 
We want to help you continue your education 
Contact your local 
Air Force Health Professions 
Representative for details 
Call  or write to. 
Health Professions Representative 




 Road. Suite 803 
Oakland, CA 94261 
Phone:







%mum three Ines on one day 
Each
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Each additional line 
41111 $ 70 
























SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS 
San 
Jose State University 
San Jose, California 95 192 
Chursdied Desk located
 Outsde JC2O7 
WAITRESSES
 WANTED for 
Wee  Tann 
night club 

























 Iran paw 
1 
students  have 
been
 collecting 




























Regan  said. 
"But the 
center  is of 




 of the 











themselves  in 
everything 
they  do. -










 such as 
those at 
UC-Berkeley
 and Los 
Angeles,  which
 





 says it 
might  be 
possible




among  the three 
universities.




available for a 
museum of folk 
art. 
Regan
 received his Ph.D.
 in English from 
-Harvard  
University,






1977,  he was 









 with the Folklore 
Institute at 













 the why and how 
different people 
interact." 
"Folklore is a relatively
 new discipline," 
Regan said. 
With the help 
of the Skaggs Foundation, 
a 
private Oakland foundation 
that donates 
money to medical
 research. the arts, and 




 think folklore is 
a question 
of a 
banjo and some ethnic
 songs," Regan 
said.
 "But it is the 
most important 
means  of 
communication.  
"I can tell you 
the type of 
government  a 
culture
 has by looking 
at
 the games it plays. 
The jokes a 
culture tells also 
show its in-
terests and anxieties." 
People
 of different 
cultures  should have 
the opportunity




and  this is one 
of
 his goals for 
the  center 
This 





 of the 
Folk Festival
 last May


















Regan  said. 





















devise  an  
index  
of professions 
occupied  by 
people of 
various  




 who are  visiting, or 
new  in 
the  area 
and
 want to feel more at home." 
His students



























"Maybe  we can even 
get  some friendly 
competition going
 between cultures,"
 he said. 












By Bruce Barton 
Hoping  to get their share of a highly 
sought-after 




met with state 
officials last week to present their need 
for additional money for eight special 
repairs projects.
 
Roof repatching,  campus lighting, 
replastering, elevator maintenance, 
upholstery and 




among  the eight projects in need of 
further funding, according to Bill 
Schooler, director of Plant 
Operations.  
Schooler, Associate Director Tom 
McGinley and all 
Plant Operations 
engineers 
were on hand to greet 
representatives from the state Finance 
Department and the chancellor's
 office 
for a half -day inspection of the campus 
facilities. 
"All of our projects are in dire need 
of funding," said 
Schooler,  who added 
that the replacement of old un-
derground electrical cables, like the 
ones responsible for a campus power 
outage three weeks
 ago, will take first 
priority. 
"If we don't start 
replacing
 them, 
we're going to keep having power 
outages." Schooler said,  adding that 
most of the cables are 20 years old. 
Schooler said the presence of a 
representative from the state 
Finance 
Department 
was a "unique step," and 
that the visit was extremely
 helpful" 
for Plant Operations. 
"It 
gives them the
 state) a first-
hand look at what's 







Schooler,  is the 
limit on "the 
availability
 of resources.



















according to Schooler. 
The decision




 will receive 
from the state 
won't  be known 




 out $5 to us, 
we'd be all right," 




 UP ON YOU? 
Don't 





















show you how to:  
 Raise 
your grade





 Read 3 
to 10 




End all-night cramming 
sessions
 
 Do all your 
studying




taking  you 
Attend
 a Free Introductory Lesson
 
 Increase your reading 




Learn  about 






 to get 
out from 





































the  day 
and the





are  not 
necessary. 
For
 
further  
information
 
Call
 1-800-272-3585
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